
User Agreement 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
By using CheckMade and availing of its services, you agree to be bound by the terms of this Agreement. The 
execution of this Agreement entails the enforcement of the terms made express herein, and implied or incidental to 
achieve the object and purpose of this Agreement. 
 
CheckMade reserves the right to at any time change the terms of this Agreement. Your continued use of CheckMade 
and its services signifies your assent to any changes that may be made hereto. While CheckMade has no obligation 
to notify sellers of changes made hereto, it will endeavor to notify sellers of substantial changes through the e-mail 
provided to CheckMade. 
 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
CheckMade interchangeably may refer to the entity operating the website, the website, the social media channels, 
the accreditation body, or the platform offering services to users. 
 
User refers to any person or entity accessing or using the CheckMade website or any of the services and features 
thereof, including but not limited to the application for a CheckMate badge or the integration thereof to third-party 
platforms or channels. 
 
Seller refers to a user that has obtained at least one CheckMade badge and has been listed on the Seller Directory. 
 
 
CHECKMADE INDEPENDENCE 
 
CheckMade is not a seller or a marketplace, neither does it endorse or affiliate with any third-party. Unless expressly 
recognized by CheckMade as a partner, sellers and other third-parties that utilize CheckMade, its services, or its 
products, have no legal affiliation with CheckMade. CheckMade maintains its independence as a third-party 
accreditation body, and is not a principal or agent of any other third-party. 
 
 
BADGE SYSTEM 
 
The CheckMate badge system is the accreditation process of CheckMade. An online seller may apply for a free initial 
Pawn badge by completing the application form, and passing the verification process for a specific CheckMade 
badge. 
 
At present for the initial launch of CheckMade, sellers may only apply for the Pawn badge and Accessory pieces 
through the process explained below. 
 
A Pawn badge is granted to a seller that has proven a minimum level of legitimacy (i.e., proven existence on e-
commerce space and verified basic information). For the grant of the Pawn badge, CheckMade will verify the 
following: completion of the application form, seller’s representative identity by review of valid government 
identification, mobile number through phone call, and e-mail address through e-mail confirmation upon application 
submission. 
 
One Accessory piece is granted for every legal or business document submitted to further prove legitimacy of the 
seller that has been awarded a Pawn badge. For the grant of an Accessory piece, CheckMade will require the 
electronic submission of the original or certified true copy of the document and a sworn affidavit from the seller’s 
representative attesting to the genuineness of the documents electronically submitted. Upon verification of the 



submitted documents, and receipt of payment for the Accessory piece, CheckMade will update the seller’s Pawn 
badge with Accessory piece/s. 
 
Upon approval of the badge application, CheckMade will issue the badges to the seller through the provided e-mail 
address. The seller may integrate the badge to its online channels as a profile photo frame, embedded image, 
uploaded image, or publication material. The seller cannot make any alteration or modification to the badge itself. 
Should a seller desire to modify the design or lay-out of the badge, it may request for such modification with 
CheckMade. While CheckMade is not obliged to grant such request, it will exert reasonable efforts to accommodate 
the same. 
 
CheckMade may downgrade, suspend, or remove the badges of sellers that fail to maintain the qualifications for the 
badges, or that commit any of the prohibited acts, or in any manner abuse the CheckMade system. 
 
 
PAYMENT 
 
The prices are displayed on the CheckMate website in Philippine currency. The payment shall be made in Philippine 
currency through the available payment channels, as directed by CheckMade in its correspondence with sellers that 
desire to avail of additional badges or accessory pieces. 
 
At present, CheckMade is in the process of setting up direct online payment schemes. To avail of the accessory pieces 
and other premium services that are currently available, payment will be made through bank deposit or GCash. 
 
A seller will send proof of payment to CheckMade via e-mail. CheckMade will then confirm receipt of payment and 
perform the paid service. 
 
CheckMade may change its prices and payment mechanisms at any time, subject to advance notice to the public. 
 
 
SELLER DIRECTORY 
 
Once a seller is awarded with a badge, it will be listed in the Seller Directory. As specified in the application form, 
the seller consents to sharing its information in the Seller Directory. The Seller Directory can be accessed by any user 
to confirm the CheckMade status of a seller, or to obtain information pertaining to the seller. 
 
The QR Code provided with the badge links to the Seller Directory to allow users to confirm the badge status of a 
seller. 
 
 
CONTACT SELLER 
 
Once a seller is awarded with a badge, the seller may receive feedback, queries, or complaints submitted by users 
through the CheckMade Contact Seller feature. CheckMade will review the submitted form, and forward the 
feedback, queries, or complaints within a reasonable timeframe to the seller’s e-mail address, and in some instances, 
may make follow-ups through the seller’s channels (i.e., mobile number, e-mail address, online channels).  
 
CheckMade does not guarantee users response from the sellers, nor a favorable resolution of any complaint or 
request. Users that submit feedback, queries, or complaints to sellers through the CheckMade Contact Seller feature 
agree to have CheckMade forward their accomplished forms to the seller. 
 
 
INFORMATION AND CONTENT 
 



CheckMade does not guarantee the absolute veracity or accuracy of information, but will perform due diligence in 
the verification of information and content it posts on the website and its channels. 
 
CheckMade will exert reasonable efforts to update the information on its website, to ensure accuracy and relevance. 
 
Sellers and users must provide truthful, accurate, and complete information when requested, should they wish to 
avail of CheckMade services. CheckMade reserves the right to remove information and content of any user, should 
it determine such to be inaccurate, immoral, illicit, or contrary to law or CheckMade objectives. 
 
Sellers must exercise reasonable diligence in timely informing CheckMade of any changes in their Seller Directory 
information, to enable CheckMade to keep the Seller Directory updated. 
 
 
PROHIBITIONS 
 
Users are prohibited from performing or attempting to perform the following prohibited acts, including but not 
limited to the following: 

1. Interference or disruption of CheckMade website, servers, networks, or any other technological facilities; 
2. Use of data mining, robots, or any other data gathering and extraction tools; 
3. Interference with security-related features; 
4. Unauthorized use, copying, or distribution of CheckMade content and data; 
5. Posting or uploading content that CheckMade may in its discretion determine to be misleading, false, 

inappropriate, defamatory, vexatious, or harmful; 
6. Violation or circumvention of any laws, third party rights, or our systems and policies; 
7. Distribute viruses or commit any form of cyber attack that may harm CheckMade or its users; 
8. Collect or use information without consent; 
9. Any other act prohibited under this agreement or any supplementary agreement made with CheckMade; 
10. Any other act that may cause harm to or violate the rights of CheckMade or its users, or that may be 

considered contrary to laws, custom, good morals, public order, public policy. 
 
If we believe you are committing or about to commit any of the prohibited acts, or may be abusing CheckMade in 
any way, we may, in our sole discretion, and while reserving our rights to avail of other legal remedies, suspend or 
terminate your badges and your access to any of our services. 
 
Moreover, we reserve the right to refuse our services to anyone for any reason at our discretion exercised in good 
faith. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE 
 
By using CheckMade and providing your mobile number, e-mail address, and link/s to online channel/s, you allow 
CheckMade to contact you through the available channels for verification purposes. You grant us consent to send 
you direct marketing communications, as well as relevant updates pertaining to your badge status. You also consent 
to our forwarding of feedback, queries, or complaints submitted through our Contact Seller feature, as well as 
possible follow-ups we may make on behalf of the user. 
 
 
THIRD-PARTY LINKS 
 
The CheckMade website may contain links to sellers’ online channels, as provided by sellers in their application. 
CheckMade does not operate, control, manage, endorse, or make any representation in connection with third-party 
websites. 
 



 
PRIVACY NOTICE 
 
CheckMade values your privacy. By using CheckMade, you agree to our Privacy Notice that may be reviewed here. 
 
 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
 
CheckMade, all logos, taglines, badges, and materials related to CheckMade are its intellectual property. 
CheckMade’s intellectual property shall not be used, copied, reproduced, modified, or distributed in any firm or by 
any means, without its consent. CheckMade reserves its right to prosecute, protect, and enforce its intellectual 
property rights, even while registration remains pending. 
 
 
DISCLAIMER AND LIABILITY 
 
CheckMade is committed to ensure we deliver safe, secure, and quality services, but we cannot guarantee the 
continuous operation or access to our services. You agree that you use CheckMade’s services at your own risk, and 
they are being provided to you on an “as is” and “as available” basis. Accordingly, subject to the limitations by law, 
we exclude all express or implied warranties. 
 
Moreover, to the fullest extent allowable under law, CheckMade excludes all liability to you or any other third party 
for any loss or damage of any kind or nature resulting in any way from your use of CheckMade, including but not 
limited to loss or damage you may suffer due to: 

1. Errors or inaccuracies on CheckMade; 
2. The decisions you make acting upon information obtained from CheckMade; 
3. Any unauthorized access to or use of our servers and technological facilities; 
4. Any interruption, delay, or disruption of services; 
5. Any viruses or harmful matter caused by cyber attacks. 

 
CheckMade shall not be liable for any loss or damages, direct or consequential, arising out of or in connection with 
you use of CheckMade. By using CheckMade, you agree to accept sole responsibility for the legality of your actions. 
You acknowledge we are not responsible for your actions, and there exists no principal-agent or other special legal 
relationship between you and CheckMade. 
 
Should you have a dispute with any user of CheckMade, you release CheckMade, its officers, directors, employees, 
or agents from any and all claims, demands, and damages (actual and consequential) of every kind and nature arising 
out of or in any way connected with such disputes. 
 
Should you have a dispute with CheckMade, you will resolve the same through exhausting efforts at amicably 
resolving the dispute. You may e-mail CheckMade and provide information on your concern, which CheckMade shall 
endeavor to resolve. Should the dispute not be resolved through amicable means, the venue of the dispute shall 
exclusively be in Quezon City. You agree that in no case shall CheckMade be held liable for damages exceeding Fifty 
Thousand Pesos. 
 
Should CheckMade suffer any loss or liability arising out of, or in connection with or in respect of your actions or 
breach of this Agreement, you shall indemnify CheckMade and its directors, officers, employees, and against any 
loss suffered or liability incurred. 
 


